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Charge Against Armour's
Confidential Man.

INDICTED BY THE GRAND JURY

General Superintendent-- Conners la
Shadowed by detectives, and Fi- -'

nally Arrested on Evidence of
;Man He Tampered vith.

CHICAGO. March 28. The Federal grand
Jury tonight returned1 an indictment
against Tnomas J- - Conner, general su-

perintendent of Armour & Co., on a
charge of interfering with a witness sum-
moned to appear before the jpry

the beef trust. Mr. Connors, who
is J.' Ogden Armour's most confidential
employe and the active head of one of
the largest packing companies of the
world, was arrested on a bench warrant
by a Deputy United States Marshal and
taken to the grand jury room, where he
was released on 4S000 bonds. After his re-
lease Mr. Conners refused to discuss the
matter.

The indictment charges that John Ed-
ward Shields, of Brooklyn, a former

of Armour & Co., who testified re

the grand Jury, was approached.
Savored and entertained by Mr. Conners.
end specifically states that on March 25

the offense upon which Mr. Conners was
Indicted occurred. It Is also charged that
Shields was given the use of Armour &
Co.'s offices at 205 La Salle street to
transact his business while Jn Chicago
and also the use "of a .private telegraph
wlr In the office of the packing com-
pany.

Attempt to Fix; Testimony.
Another allegation is that Shields was

entertained by Conners and hat Conners
suggested to the proposed witness that
he should testify favorably to Armour &
Co. and not tell all that he knew con-
cerning the mattor under investigation.

The "second count of the indictment
charges that Mr. Conners did not limit
his attempt at influencing witnesses to
Mr. Shields, but that other witnesses who
have-no- t 3"et appeared In Chicago have
bepnr approached by him and attempts
have been made to influence them as to
the" nature of the testimony they should
give before the "grand jury.

Close Watch on Shields.
When the special grand jury convened

last night. Shields was one of the first
witnesses to appear. He came to Chicago
from New York. He had testified before
r grand Jury sitting in New York, and
there is said to have divulged facts which
led the Federal officials to believe him
In possession of many other details con-
cerning the question under consideration.
He was requested to come to Chicago and
the Federal officials were instructed to
watch him cloacly. Two men were de-

tailed to watch hlmr One of these secret
eervlce men obtained Shields confidence
and thus learned facts which doubled the
precautions, of the Government to pre-
vent any of the witnesses from being
coached. Shields was followed by these
detectives and It was learned that he
frequented the offices of Armour & Co..'
having a. private wire at his disposal and
answering all his prlvato correspondence
there. Every movo of Shields was close-
ly watched.

The matter reached a climax yester-
day, when one of the secret service men
submitted a report fo his superiors. To-
day Shields was In the grand Jury room
from 2 o'clock till 5 o'clock.

The section of the statutes under which
the indictment was drawn provides that
any person who interferes with
Fholl "be subjected to a. fine of $500 or
imprisonment for three months, or both.

REFORMS FOR MACEDONIA.

Lansdowne Says Revenue Must Be

Rescued From Turkey.

LONDON. March 2S. The House of
Lords discussed the Macedonian ques-
tion lengthily tonight. Lord Lytton.
Conservative, called attention to the
condition of affairs in that part of the
world. He said that the Austro-Rti- s-

sian reform scehme was a failure and
it was hopeless to expect anything
from Russia or Austria. The rule of
the Turk was an anomaly in civilised
Europe and a perpetual menacn.

Foreign Secretary Lansdowne said
some progress had boon made but he
realized that action was urgent on. the
grounds of humanity and because the
existing conditions menaced th peace
of Europe. Great "Britain, however,
had less responsibility than any other
power, and. howovcr desirable. Jt was
impossible for Great Britain to send a
fleet to Constantinople or an army o
invasion into Macedonia. It was hard
ly likely that Russia and Austria would
stand aside to find room for the West
ern powers.

The Foreign Secretary also said the
British Government approved the lat
est scheme for financial reform. The
Turkish government proposed to raise
the custom dues and Great Britain
would not accept a proposition so in
jurious until convinced of Uh neces-
sity. The government of Great Britain
had made certain propositions in con-
nection with the scheme for reforms.
but the Foreign Secretary asked that
ne be not required to give the details
at present. He assured the House that
the powers were presenting a united
front in connection with Macedonia,
and he believed the outcome of the
present negotiations would bo satis
factory.

Lord Lansdowne further remarked
that, as a further Indication of the
manner in which the government re-
garded the situation, he misrht say
that it was of the opinion that the
question had reached a stage where all
the powera had a right to make them-
selves heard. The finances of Mace-
donia must be so arranged as to pro-
vide adequately for the administration
of Macedonia, guarantees must be pro-
vided that not any of the revenues ear-
marked for the special benefit of Mace-
donia can be diverted for other pur-
poses and. finally, the finances of Mace-
donia must ho placed under Interna-
tional control. The statement of Lord
Lansdowne was greeted with cheers.

REVOLT NEAR IN MACEDONIA

Fifty , Thousand Well-Arme- d Men
i Will Rise Against Turkey.

SPECIAL CABLE.
VIENNA, March 28. Private informa-

tion has reached hero from Belgrade to
the effect that the various Macedonian
canters state that the insurrectionary
leaders will proclaim a general rising
on April 27. General Sarafoff and Gen-
eral Tzontcheff have united their forces
Rnd now have ready for the field 50,000
fxeellently armed men.

In Turkey the Foreign Office and the
official world generally apparently desire
Rn Insurrection In Macedonia, The Mace-
donian people are suffering great
barltlcs at the hands of the Turkish
eoldlcrc. who are pretending to search for
arms.

MONARCHS PAY

and King Charles this morning witnessed
exerclres by a cavalry regiment, a detach-
ment of artillery and a company of sharp-
shooters. The Emperor was subsequently
conducted over the Belem Monastery.
After luncheon at the Necessldades Pal-

ace, the Emperor, King Charles and
Queen Amelia visited the public buildings
of Lisbon.

Tbeymperor attended a. meeting of
the Geographical Society, whose pres-
ident. Admiral Ferrelra. Amaral. in a
speech of welcome, greeted the Em-
peror of a great friendly nation as an
"interested student of Portugal's col-
ouring- struggles."

Emperor William. replying in
French, paid an eloquent tribute to
Portugal's great work in fields of ex-
ploration. Then, referring to the Afri-
can colonies of the two countries, be
said it was with the greatest satisfac-
tion that he was able to declare In the
presence of King Charles, his govern-
ment and this illustrious assemblage
that Germany and Portugal always
has been good neighbors xnd friends.
The Emperor concluded hy wishing
prosperity to all. of Portugal's colonies
under the wise regime of her august
sovereign:

UNUSUAL HONOR TO MEYER

King of Italy Will Give Ambassador
Farewell Dinner-ROM- E.

March 2.?. Dowager Queen
Margberlta. today received American Am-
bassador Meyer In farewell audience. Mr.
Meyer, who has obtained permission to
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DR. W. SEWARD WEBB COMING TO PORTLAND

he arrive rx his special train--

Tr. Seward "Webb, who will reach Portland this ereninc In a special
train of five cars. Is one of the wealthiest men of New York where he makes
his home. He is closely related in his railroad and
la supposed to be on a totlr of the Coast In his Interest, and while hero will look

. ovr the railroad situation on the Coast,. in the Northwest.
Dr. Webb was born In New Tork. 31, 1S31. He educated by private

tutor? at a military school and spent two years at Columbia College. V He atudlfd
medicine In Vienna, Paris and then, from the Col tee of Phy-
sicians and Surseons of New York in JtfiC. He tori come time,
and then became a member of the arm of "W. SI "Webb & Co.. utocabroken, but

from that bufcincsa In 1S83. He ic president of the Rutland Com-
pany, of the Adirondack & EL Lawrence Hallway and In a director is

'many other
Dr. "Webb married the daughter of the late TT. H. and is the direct

representative of tho interests of his wife In tho larce railroad holdings which sho
has. He Is well known as a breeder fine --horses and other stock, and his farm
at Shelburnt, about six miles ot on Lako is on of
the most modern in equipment in the United States. It roof Iris of SS0O acres, and
his a water front of miles along the banks of the lake.

dispense with the presentation of letters
of recall, which will be handed to the
King by his successor, will be received In
audience by King Victor Emmanuel on
Thursday, and that night the King will
glvo a farewelldlnncr in his honor,
which is an unusual distinction. '

T4SB0X, 2S. Emperor "Vyilliam druggist.

enterprises,

particularly

corporations.
Vcnderbllt,

DIE WITHOUT PAIN,

Mill Blows Up and Tears Em-

ployes to Fragments.

TROY. Jf. T., March 2 S. Three men
were killed outright and another so
badly injured that he died a few hours
later by an explosion at tho Schaghti-cok- e

Powder Mills, near this city to-

day.' The men killed were:
JAMES "WHITE. HaiardvlHe. Conn.
CHARLES COLSUKN. Hazardville. Conn.
JAMES SPBAGUE. new employe.
ALBERT RA!hTL.TT, new empioj-e-.

The men were at work in the
mill when the explosion occurred,

and the cause not known. Tho
of three victims were blown to

fragments. The fourth victim, "White,
was found 300 feet away, not yet dead.

Three, wooden buildings, comprising
part of he plant, and a car, the latter
loaded with powder being
to the Corning: mill, were destroyed.
Tho main buildings of the plant were
not harmed. The explosion caused a
great amount of damage to windows
in Valley Falls and Schaghtlcoke and
the shock was plainly felt in this city.

Says He Saw Girls 'Smoking.
'The Oregonlan may tell its corres-

pondent that Rev. C T. Scbaeff er did see
five young girls smoking cigarettes In
Portland," said that preacher yesterday
in answer to the communication that
appeared in The Oregonion. "But I
will not be interviewed further. I will
not tell where I saw the girls, nor
what I said to them. No. I won't say
that they were under 14, but I have
been doing- - evangelistic work among
boys and girls long enough to know
something about their ages."

W. H. Savage Is the Director.
SALEM, Or., March 2S. (Special.)

The executive committee having charge
of the Marion County exhibit at the
Iewis and Clark Fair today elected W.
II. Savage to arrange the display and
care for it. The committee has made
rapid progress in collecting exhibits
and all will bo complete when the Fair
opens June 1.

Sell More of Chamberlain' Conch' Kem
tdy Than All Others Pat Together.

The letter from a locality
where Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is

I well known shows by the unprecedented
demand for It that the medicine sells.
on Its own merit. Mr. Tbos. George, a

j merchant at ML Elgin. Ontario, says: "I
I have had the local acencv for Chamber- -
i Iain's Cough Remedy ever since It was
lntroauceo into ana. I sell as much
of It as of all other lines I haveCOMPLIMENTS shelves nut together. Of the many

I sold under guarantee. I have not

on-ra-

dozens

iKalser , Praises Portuguese Explorers I thls TOed!cInc. as l have uled it myself
andk Policy Colonies. I and given it to my children and always

tvlth the best results."

had one

in For sale by all

THE MOKNlXtf M!AJRCH .1900.

Offer Which Russia Made Ja-

pan on Eve of War.

HELD OUT FOR

Text,of Note Which Was Never De-

livered, Because Japan Declared
War on Learning Ito Con-

tents In Advance."

PARIS, March 2S- - The Associated
Press is in a position to complete,
diplomatic of the Russo-Jap-ane- sc

relations, resulting In the war.
giving to the world the exact ot
Russia's final reply to Japan, dated
February 3, 1904, which has never be-
fore been made public Baron Rosen,
former Russian to Japan, did
not have an opportunity of presenting

note to Baron Kotnura. Japan's

vrrrx this evening.
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Foreign Minister, as It was not deliv
ered to him until February 7, the day
after he had been Informed of the rup
ture. Russia has always claimed that
the Japanese Government, having de
elded to break off negotiations and be
gin hostilities, deliberately held up the
message at Toklo until M. Kurlno, for
xner Japanese Minister at St. Peters
burg, could deliver the instructions
sent him February 5 to sever diplomat
ic relations. Japan, on the contrary
contended that the contents of the
reply having been substantially com-- '
xnunlcated by Foreign Minister Lams-dor- ff

to M. Kurlno. and being unaccept-
able on the main issue. It was useless
for Japan to wait any longer. The
text of the proposition follows:

"First A mutual engagement to re
spect the independence and territorial
Integrity of Corea.

"Second An engagement on the part
of Russia not to Impede the commer
clal or industrial undertakings of Ja
pan in Corea, nor oppose her measures
for safeguarding such interests.

"Third Recognition by, Russia of
Japan's preponderating interests in Co
rea and her right to offer advice and
assistance tending to the improvement
of the administration of corea.

"Fourth A mutual obligation not to
use any part pf Corean territory for
strategic purposes, nor undertake on
the coasts of Corea any military works
which menace free navigation of the
Corean Straits.

"Fifth Recognition by Russia of Ja
pan's right to send troops to Corea, in
according with tho preceding articles,
for the suppression of insurrections
and disorders calculated to creato In
ternational complications.

"Sixtli An engagement by Russia to
respect the rights and privileges ac
quired by Japan, as well as other pow
ers, in Manchuria through treaties with
China. Japan to recognize Manchuri
and the .littoral as beyond her sphere
of interest.

"Seventh-a-- mutual agreement not
to impede' the Junction of the Corean
and Eastern China railroads when they
have reached the Yalu River.

"Eighth That this agreement sup
plant all previous agreements between
Russia and Japan respecting Corea.

"Xipth The desirability. If possible.
of creating a neutral zone In Corea.

A careful comparison of the above and
preceding exchanges, all of which here
tofore have been printed fully, confirms
the fact that Russia, from first to
last, insisted that it was Inconsistent
with her dignity to Include in a special
treaty with Japan an obligation to re-
spect the territorial integrity of China In
Manchuria, reiterating In the instructions
sent to Baron Rosen, which were accom-
panied by a note of explanation to Japan
that Russia's position In Manchuria con-
cerned frst China, and then all tha other
powers having commercial Interests there,
and again pointing out The declarations
already made by Russia to foreign Cab-
inets of her Intention, so long as the oc-
cupation of Manchuria continued, to rec-
ognize the sovereignty and the binding
force of tho treaties contracted by the

'powers with the Pekin government.
"vVkh the exception of a rearrangement

and some slight verbal changrs. the first
five articles are Identical with those of

.Russia's original reply of October 3. 1503.

Russia made three concession In the
final note, as follows:

"First The withdrawal of the provision
of the Russian note of January 6. ISM.
declining to recognize the settlement
rights 'in Manchuria acquired under trea
ties with China, a point on which Japan
laid great stress. These Tights Russia
claimed were acquired hy Japan under
cover of treat!." negotiated "by the United
States.

Second Recedence from insistence on
the oroDosltion for a neutral zone in
Northern Corea. but again putting for-

ward its desirability.
"Third Acceptance of the stipulation in

article 3 of Japan's original propositions
regarJing the junction of the Corean and
Manchurlan railroads."

Russia refused' .
"First To include in the treaty an ob

ligation to respect the territorial Integ
rity of Manchuria. '

Second To withdraw the inhibition
against uslns Corean territory for strate
gic purposes."

The note. It is claimed, nroves conclu
sively that Russia hoped to prolong the
negotiations.

CHINA ARMING FOR DEFENSE

Will Have Half-Millio- n Men With
Modern Rifles.

VICTORIA. B. C March IS.--Mail ad
vices were received from Pekin by the
Empress of Japan today that high offlc-lahw- of

China recognize that China will
have to pass through a grave crisis
threatening the very foundations of ner
independence and Inlejrrlty at the close
of the war. and that, to avert anarchy
and chaos, the empire must be weu
armed and ready.

The Manchu civil and military autnon- -
tles are accordingly rearming the various
banner organizations. Manchu. Mongol
and Chinese. To the end of February 2S.
battalions, over and above the O0O Man-ch-

equipped with good arms in 1S02, had
been provided with either Maenniicner or
Mauser macazlne rifles. Factories are
working to provide 50.000 more for the
Chinese forces at Pekin.

These- - forces will form the nucleus of
a modern Chinese army to, be organized
without delay. An army of 500,000 men Is
expected to bo roady. well armed, for the
defense of Pekin before June.

JAPANESE AGAIN ADVANCING

T"fiusslans Fall Back Before Them
Value of Lost Supplies..

GUNSHU PASS. Manchuria, March 25.

The Japanese are again moving forward
and the Russian guard has fallen back
from Its position, about 13 miles nortn
of Slplnghal CM miles north of Tie Pass),
to Chaomlaodzl. which Is situated )
miles below Gunshu Pass.

Practically complete reports show that
the Russian army sacrificed general com-
missariat stores to the amount of $1,230- ,-

00 and stores for an army corps amount
ing to $300,000 held at Mukden, most of
it being set on fire. The boots and uni
forms among the stores, of which the
whole army was In need, arrived from
Europe four days before tha Russian re-

tirement from Mukden. General Kuro--
patkln ordered the removal of the stores.
but his order' was not executed. An in
vestigation will be inade to establish tho
responsibility.

STAMPEDE FOR JAPAN'S BONDS

British Investors Crowd Banks to
Secure Prospectuses.

LONDON, March 28. When the pros
pectus of the Japanese War loan of $150, -
OOJ.OOO was issued today the neighborhood
of the issuing banks resembled the scenes
witnessed on first nights at popular the
aters. Lonx lines of neoDlo were strug
gling for admission, and special fSrccs
of pollco controlled the streams of eager
Investors. The Interiors of the banks
wcro filled with shouting crowds strug
gling to snatch prospectuses.

RUSSIAN STOCKS ARE WEAK

Stagnant in Paris and Heavy Decline
in St. Petersburg.

PARIS. March 28. The tone on the
Bourse today was heavy. Russians were
weak upon a denial of the report that
the Imperial Council had decided to open
peace negotiations. A general stagnancy
prevailed and the marxet closed heavy.
Russian Imperial 4s were quoted at S8.59,

and Russian bonds of 1901 at 503. The
prlvato rate of discount was 2& per cent.

ST. PETERSBURG, March 2S (3:23 P.
M.) A semi-pan- prevailed on the
Bourse here today. Russian Imperial 4s
fell a point to S5&

Sorting the Plunder at Mukden.
JAPANESE LEFT ARMIES IN THE

FIELD. March 2S, U A. M. (Via Fusan.)
The Japanese army near Mukden Is

clearing the battlefield, sorting the enor
mous quantities of stores and materials
captured and attending to the prisoners.

Engineers are rapidly repairing the
railroad bridge across the Hun River,
which was badly damaged by the Rus-
sians. Trains are now running to the
Hun River. They will reach Mukden in
a few days. The weather Is very warm
and the ground Is thawing rapidly, maK-ln- g

the movement of guns and transport
wagons difficult.

France Sends Naval Escort.
TANGIER, March 25. Two French

cruisers left today to escort the steamer
Hamburg, with the Emperor of Germany
on 'board, through the straits. Mulai Ab--
del Malek has arrived here to welcome
Emperor William.

Fleet Sails From Madagascar.
TAMATAVE. Madagascar, March 2S.

It has been definitely ascertained that the
whole Russian second Pacific squadron
left the waters of Madagascar March 16"

for an unknown destination.

ATXR'3 HAIR TWOR-F- ac tbe kir.
AIR POT Uf MM.

OBEY LAW, GOOD OR BAD

GOVERNOR FOLK SETS FORTH
THE MISSOURI IDEA.

Missourians Ih New York Hear the
Terror of Bribers Expound" His

Principles and Praise Him.

NEW YORK. March 28. Governor
Joseph W. Folk, of Missouri, was the
guest of honor ana the principal speak-
er at the banquet or the Missouri So-

ciety at the Waldroi-Astor- ia tonight.
At the right of the Governor sat Dis-
trict Attorney Jerome, who also made
a brief address. Governor Folk said In
part:

"The Missouri Idea means the en
forcement of law, and that, if the law
bo bad, the remedy is to repeal it,not
to ignore it. There is entirely too llttlo
respect for law In America. Suca a
thing Is unknown in any otherland.
Disregard of one law breeds disrespect
for all laws. In allowing some laws to
go unenforced we reap a harvest ln
having all laws broken.

."The law may not bo to one s liking.
but the answer: 'It Is tho law. should
be sufficient for (he g. Good
men will observe even bad laws, but
bad men will break even good laws. t
should be that all men should be com
pelled to keeji all laws, good and bad,
because It Is the law.

"How careless people usually are as
to whether laws are enforced or not.
This lethargy gives rise to civjc evils.
Indeed, nearly all public wrongs grow
out of the Indifference ot the people.
There aro many who thrill with pa
triotic fervor at the thought of going
to war and risking their lives for their
country, but who forget to vote on
election day. The patriotism of peace"
Is Just as necessary as the patriotism
of war. The patriotism of tho ballot
Is even more necessary in a free coun-
try than the patriotism of a bullet.
Plenty of men will" die for their coun
try, but tho man who will live for his
city and state every Jay is the man
good government reeda."

District Attorney Jerome said:
"I Jo not wont to-- belittle what Gov

ernor Polk has done, but It Is a fact
that nothing he has done can be com-
pared to what he may uo and may be.
Whatever Folk has accomplished as
Circuit Attorney' and Governor,- - ono1 of
the greatest things he nas done was
to put courage Into the hearts of thou
sands who never knew him-- That will
be the monument to his life. There are
four men today on whom the attention
of the United States Is riveted Roose-
velt, LaFollette. Dencen and Folk.
These. men have the plain people behind
them and will continue to have them,
so long as the people believe they stand
on their honesty."

PADDING OF PAYROLL CHARGED

District Attorney Makes an Investi-
gation of the Accusation.

A charge that the payrolls In the City
Engineer's office were padded for the
months of February and March, 1204. Is
being investigated by District Attorney
Manning. The complaint was made by a
racwoer 01 me municipal Association
who admitted when Interrogated as to
what he knew that he was not well in-

formed as to particulars, but that the
public knew. "Examine the payrolls for
these two months." he said.

Mr. Manning dispatched his deputy. Mr.
Adams, to look into tho matter, and the
latter proceeded to the office of City Audi-
tor Devlin and asked for the payrolls,
which wero produced. Each contained
about 75 names, and Mr. Adams could not
find anything wrong with them. Upon
Inquiry Mr. Adams ascertained that the
charge had been made soon after the pay
roll for February. 1901, had been turned
over to Auditor Devlin, that it contained
the names of two operators of steam-
rollers, who had not worked on the rollers
those months, because It rained con
stantly and they wero not In use. Mr.
Devlin explained to Mr. Adams that he
refused to audit the salary claims of
these two men unless affidavits were filed
in bis office, which was afterward, done.
The affidavits said the two men worked
from ten to 12 hours a day during the

Lmonth. one as a bridge constructor, and
the other as a stationary engineer.

Another charge was that a man's name
appeared on the payroll In November last
fpr J65 who never had been in the employ
of the city. This was explained away by
the City Engineer as a-- clerical error.

The last county grand jury Investigated
the alleged padding of a payroll by City
Engineer Elliott, but did not see. fit to
return an indictment against him or any
one else In his office on that account.

Japanese Bonds on Market.
NEW TO . March 2S. The American

allotment of y5.O00,00O of tho new $150- .-

0C0.000 Japanese lean was offered to the
public today at the price of S7 per cent,
plus accrued Interest, which, figuring 15

per pound sterling, according to the us
age of the New York Stock Exchange,
L the aDoroxlmate eauivalent of the Lon
don Issue price of90per cent. The bonds
are in denominations of 100, 200 and

500. The principal and Interest are pay
able' In London In sterling and vln New
York In United States gold at the fixed
exchange rate of 7 per pound sterling.

Try Again In Wisconsin.
MADISON, Wis., March. X. Unfavor-

able action on a bill for an exhibitat
the Portland Exposition was reconsid-
ered by the "Wisconsin Assembly today,
and a new bill appropriating $24,000 was
Introduced.

Ache all over? Feverish?
Chilly? Just coming down
with a hard cold? "Where do
you suppose it will settle?

In the throat? That means hoarseness, sore
throat, tonsillitis. In the chest? Then bron- -

1 chitis, pneumonia, consumption. '
.

it out! Ask your doctor the best medicine for
this. If he says Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, take it
it once. Ihe has anything better, take that.

SC4e by th r. C Ayer Co.. XMi- Alt xssofceturer of

SABKAFAXIUA
ATZK'S TlLLS-T- iK COti(tiM.

i

CROSSETT
HOE

"MAKES LIFE'S WALK EASY
(TKADfc. mark

I ask no deposit no reference no security.
Tbaro is nothing to risk nothing to prom
ise nothing to pay, either now or later. Any
Rheumatic sufferer who does not know my
remedy may have a full dollar's worth free
to try.

1 willingly make this liberal offer because
1 know that Dr. Snoop' Rheumatic Remedy
may be relied upon ALWAYS to brinjr the
utmost relict that medicine can. Years be-
fore I discovered this remedy. I studied tb
nature of Rheumatism. For Rheumatism u
really "

Chrystalized Poison!
Tour blood is always full of poison the

poison you eat and drink and breathe Into
your system. It Is the purpose of the blood
to absorb and carry oE this very poison.
And the Kidney ttmcii are the mooa niters.
are expected to cleanse the blood and send
It hack through the system clean, to cather
morp poison which, they. In turn, will elimi-
nate. ,

Bat sometimes (he kidneys falL And some
times; from some qther cause, the blocd
get so full of poison, that they cannot ab-
sorb it alL This is the start of Rheuma
tism. The poison accumulates and crystal-lze- s.

The crystals look like little grains of
sugar or ot lino vvhlte sand. The blood car-
ries them and they Increase in size. Then,
when It can carry them no longer, it de
posits them In a joint pn a bone e-

The twinge In your leg the dull ache in
your arm on a rainy day these are the out
ward: signs of the unseen crystals. And the
twisted lmbs and unspeakable anguish of
the sufferer who has allowed his symptoms
to go unheeded and unattended for years
these are the evidences of what Rheuma-
tism, neglected, can do.

I searched the whole earth for a specific
neuralgia, gont for all these are the re-
sults of rheumatic poison In the blood.

Plainly, the first thing to do is to remove
the poison; But this Is not enough. The
formation of the poison must be stoppsd.
so that Nature may have a chance to dis-
solve and eliminate the crystals which have
already formed.' Unless this is done there
can be no cure no permanent relief.

I searched the whole earth for a specific
for Rheumatism something that I or any
physician could feel safe in prescribing
something that we could count on not only
occasionally, out always, .tor tne ravage?

IIMCIIE IT

LOADED

know loaded
until ths has

off. her
itching falling- -

the dandruff is
to

'THE Crosseit Shoe will never lead

your feet to ihe chiropodist.
That's another ifem you can credit
to Crosseit Comfort.

Jfyoar dealer does not keep t&etaijre
will send any style by moil ot' ex- -

tc33 on receipt of with 25c.
fo pay lorwardlni charges.

Writ for iltustraUd cataXcg.

LEWIS A. CROSSETT, Incorporated,
North Ablngtan. Mass.

A Dollar's Worth Free

To Any Rheumatic Sufferer
of are and genuine
relief Is rare

I rpent twenty year in experimenting
I fei: satisfied that I had a certain

remedy for this dread disease a remedy
w3ih wotiM sot only clan poison,
bat one which would stop Its

Certain Relief
The ttczttt Is x chemical I

found Oerxaast), TVh' I found this
chemieat I Jen I could make-- a rheu-
matic cure would Ins cer-
tain. Eat ers. then, before I made an

tf.iez I was willing to put
my It X more 2000
test! And smj iatktre xere- Z per cent.

This Gerxixs efcsnteai is not the only in-
gredient I is Dr. SfeoD Rheumatic Cure

but it tfc rvsaedy possible made
possible as acliie-rcsSie- wklcb. I doubt not.
could ha-r- rar.e la O other way.

This cbemt'cal was ry expensive. Th
duty. too. wi Htb, Ja. all It cost me 14.90
per pound. Bat wSist Is Xt.tK) per pound
a real remedy Vsz Out srorli's painful
dlseas7 for a real re!f from great-
est torture human &fnf know?

I don't mean Dr. Rheumatic
Cure can tnrs bosy Joists into flesh again

that is Impossible. Bat It wlIL drive from
the blood the poison that esws pain and
swelling, and then Is the end of the
pain and swelling the end the

the end of That Is why. I
can afford to make this liberal that
Is why I can afford to spend the FIRST
dollar Rheumatic sufferers, the world

may learn of my remedy.

Simply Me

offer is open to everyone, everywhere,
who has not tried my remedy. But you
must write MB for the free package
order. I will an order on your
druggist which he wll) accept as gladly as
he would a dollar. He will hand you
from his shelves a standard-size- d package
and he will the bill to me. There are
no conditions no requirements. Alt that I
ask you to do Is to wrlts write today.
I will send you my book on be-

side. It is free. will help you to under-
stand case. Address Box
C Racine. Yflr.

Mild casss are sometimes cured by a single package. On sale at forty drug- etorea.

Dr. Shoop's Rheumatic Remedy

Whiskey and Beer Habit
PERMANENTLY CURED BY

"ORRIiNE"
ABSOLUTELY SAFE, SURE AND HARMLESS

Physicians pronounce drunkenness a disease of the nervous system, creating
a morbid craving for a stimulant. Continued Indulgence in whisky, beer or
wine eats away the stomach lining and stupefies the thus de-
stroying the digestion and ruining tho health. No "will power" can heal in-
flamed stomach membranes.

permanently removes tha craving for acting directly on
the affected nerves, the stomach and .digestive organs to normal

improving the appetite and restoring the health. Can be given secretly
lf desired.

Cure Effected or Money Refunded
Ask your druggist whom you know what he thinks of he will in-

dorse our statements as truthful in every respect. If ORRINE fails to we
will refund every penny paid for It as cheerfully as we took It.

No Sanitarium Treatment or Publicity!
Xo Absence from home or loss of time!

Mothers, wives and sisters, you cannot cure these who are afflicted with this
most terrible of all diseases by your fervent prayers, or eyes red with tears, nor
by your hope that they may stop It can be dono only with ORRINE.
You have the remedy will you use It? If you desire to euro without the knowl-
edge of the patient, buy ORRINE No. 1; If the patient desires to be cured of hi
own free will, buy ORRINE No. 2. Full directions found in eacn Price
91 per box. (

Correspondence Confidential
free book Treatise on Jrunkenness and how to "cure it write to THE

ORRINE CO., IXC, WASHINGTON, D. C, or call on
WOOrtARD, CTARKE & CO., PORTLAND, OREGON.

KILL SITE

I 30IN3 ! I GONE ! ! !

HEiftClOE Will SATE IT

NEWBRO'S HERPICIDE
The ORIGINAL remedy that "kills the Dandruff

DIDN'T KNOW IT WAS
3fost young and middle-age- d men never

that their scalps are with
naicroblc growths hair
"gone Nature sends warnings
of dandruff, scalp and hair
but discovery of the germ
too recent for the public reallis the

price ad-

ditional

Rheumatism everywhere

be-

fore

out the-
formation.

lay wonderful
ia

that
tfeai practically

asnossefatsinam made than
but

vanA
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for

mott
the

t&at Shoopfs

that
of suffer-

ing Rheumatism.
offer

that
over,

Write
The

dollar
send you

accept

send

Rheumatism
Ityour Dr. Shopp,

173.
thousand

digestive organs,
the

"ORRINB" liquorvby
restoring con-

ditions,

ORH.INE;
cure

you

drinking.

package.

All
For

Germ."
danger of neglect. Newbro's Herplelde
positively destroys the dandruff microbe:stops falling hair, and protects the scalp
against reinfection. A delightful .

Stops itching Instantly. Itsimmense popularity proves ita goodnese.
Bave' yoor hairwhlla. you Have hair to
rave. V v

Stk Slirss, S1.S0. Stad 10c staa, la HE3PICIQS N.; Btf f. H. QtirXt. Wei., lw a 3pl:
Application at Prominent Barber Shops.

I wenty Years of Success
In the treatment of chronic diseases, such as liver,
kidney and stomach disorders, constipation, diar-
rhoea dropsical swellings, Bright's disease; etc.

Kidney arid Urinary
Complaints, painful, difficult, too frequent, milky, or
bloody urine, jinnatural discharges speedily cured.

Diseases of the Rectum '
53 Such"a6 piles., fistula, flssuje, ulcerat!o:wmucou$ and

bloody discharges, cured without the knife, pain or
confinement. .

Diseases of Msn
Blood poison, gleet, stricture, unnatural lossas. im- -.

potency thoroughly cured. No failure, uure BUiiranieeu. .

YOUrfG MEX troubled with nlsht emissions,. ,dreams, exhausting- - drains,
bashfulness. aversion to society, which deprive you of your raannood. XTXFIT
YOU FOR SU5IVESS OR MARRIAGE. . .

MIDDLE-AGE- D J1E.V, vfho from excesses and strains uavo lost their'
BLOOD AND SKIX DISEASES, Syphilis. Gonorrhoea, painful bloody urine.

Gleet. Stricture, Enlarged Prostate. Sexual Debillty. ricocelo, HydLrocele. Kid-
ney and LJver troubles cured without MEUCURY Oil OTHER POISOXOU5
DRUGS. Catarrh and rheumatism COKED.

tw u'oivti'c ar rerular and scientific. lie uses' no Mtont nM.
Urums or ready-mad- e preparations, but cures thfr disease by thorough, medical

scribe their trouble JPATIBXTS cured at home. Terms reasonable. All ltt-- r

answered In plain envelope. Consultation .tree and sacredly; confidential. Call
on or adilrsss. -

DR. WALKER. 181 First Street. Corner YamhHI, PerUand, Of


